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—The largest assortment and best vaine 
in Ladles’FurSGoods, viz., Far Collars, Fur 
MuSs, Fur Capes, in Beaver and Dog Skin, 
Nutria and smooth black fur is to be found 
at J. W. Beckwith’s. He has been obliged 
to repeat his order the third time this 
son for Ladies' Beaver Capes.

—Burglars are getting scarce.
—The St. John packet Ortuade, Covert, 

arrived in port this morning.
—A disagreeable northerly sleet and rain 

storm is prevailing this rooming.
—Ontario Is to take a plebiscite on the 

question of prohibition at the next provin
cial general election, and the expense of 
the vote will be home by the provincial 
treasury. On a straight issue such as this,
?htt?t^.tL^r,fh.tS2^u,th: New Advertisements,
head quarters of the brewing and distilling ----f=--

^a»^y,orproh,bit,onwi11 SEASONABLE GOODS.
—The annual meeting of the Annapolis IMODM/CII CADI ITIFÇ 

County Temperance Alliance will be held ImrliUlLU I Hill LI I ILO. 
(D.V.), in tne Temperance Hall, Bridge- , nilircT nnipro 
town, on Thursday. Sec. 8th, at 2.30 p m. LOWEST PRICES.
The object of this associaitlon is the total 
suppression of the liqc 
ways and means for th 
of the Scott Act, and anything 
will promote the first great object. Each 
temperance society in the county is cordially 
invited to send one or more delegatee.
Clergymen are ex-officio members. Any 
person in sympathy with the object of the 
Alliance may become a member by the pay
ment of 50 cte. By order of the executive.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—Good Freah Bread at G. H. Dixon's.
—It ie time to advertise Christmas Goods 

in the Monitor.
—The estate of the late Sir Edward Ken

ny, of Halifax, is appraised at (200,000.
—A fine line of housekeepers goods will 

be offered at the Farmer's Store, Lawrence- 
town this week.

—E. Y. Messenger, merchant and hotel 
proprietor, of Wilmot, has assigned for the 
benefit of all creditors without preference.

—A special feature of the sales at the 
Farmer’s Store will be the disposal of a fine 
line of children’s and women's foot wear, li

—Rev. J. L. M. Young, was called to 
Clements vale, Monday, to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Simpson Berry.

—There is, it appears, a new comet in 
the heavens now vismle to the naked eye. 
It is, as yet, but a faint glimmer of light, 
without a tail or other distinguishing mark, 
so the ordinary mortal would have difficul
ty in finding it. Those who wish to search 
for it must Took directly overhead. Var
ious and conflicting are the opinions of the 
astronomical fraternity in regard to it. 
Some of them gravely assert that it is mak
ing directly towards the earthfat the rate 
of a million miles an hour, while others 
equally as learned say it is receding from 
us at the same rate. If it is coming this 
way we won't have long to wait. It will 
be here about the end of the month. Just 
what would happen in that case these as 
tronomers have failed to tfell us. It might 
steal our moon and make off with it by
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ISSUED OK WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

». K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

Tames $1.50 per annum, if paid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, ÜJ inches), one insertion.......$1.00
Twenty-five cents each continuation.

One square, one year,...............................$10.00
Two squares, one year,.............................. 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully 
hand in their matter as early in 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, must jo 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

JOB PRINTING 
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
•ad catalogues, put up in any style required.

sea-
32 tf

rheumatism settle on you this 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, J. W. BECKWITH,

DIRECT IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.

• ‘ :
• mm—Don’t let 

month; Try 
never fails.

li

requested to 
the week as Ai

power of its attraction; possibly the 
earth too might be attracted from its orbit 
and start off into space like a wild ass colt 
without home or master. Professor Wig
gins has given his opinion that possibly it 
might shoot between the moon and the 
earth and by its attraction upon the waters 
of the earth cause another flood such as 
occurred in the time of Noah. Professor 
Wiggins is strong on floods and earth
quakes and that sort of thing. If he could 
have his way about things, ne would get 
up an earthquake about every Saturday 
night, with a tidal wave thrown in for var
iety. Speaking seriously, however, we hope 
none of our readers will be foolish enough 
to get nervous about the danger from this 
comet. The earth has stood a good many 
years and no comet has ever bumped up 
against it vet, and there is not the slight
est probability of one ever doing so in 
future. Even should such a thing occur, 
it is still a debatable question whether or 
not it would produce any effect that would 
be perceptible to the inhabitants of the

the
—The annual meeting of the Bridgetown 

Baptist Church is to be held next Monday 
afternoon, Dec. 5ih, at 2 o’clock, in the 
vestry of the church.

—Call and see the great variety of Hand
kerchiefs in Silk, Linen, Lawn and Cam
bric for the Xmas trade, at J. W. Beck
with’s.

iAs the Holiday Season is again 
approaching, I beg to call the atten
tion of intending purchasers to the 

full lines of beauti- 
Christmas Pre- 
all classes—the

nor traffic, to devise 
e better enforcement 

else which ''I

fact that I have 
ful and appropriate 
sents, suitable for 
adult as well as the child.

News items from all parts of the County re
spectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free 
of charge.

Address all business letters or correspond
ence to “Monitor" Office, or

R. S. McCORMICK, Manager.

35 li
—Dr. Saunders of Halifax was in town 

over Sunday, the guest of Mrs. W. W. 
Saunders.

—A clock makes a very nice and accep
table Christmas gift, and Sancton offers the 
greatest inducements to holiday shoppers 
in this line. 35 li

Everything New in Dress Goods.
Everything you want in Trimmings.

DO NOT FAIL to see my Heavy Double and Single Width DRESS GOODS
A.T 12 to 25 CENTS PER YARD.

IN staple:dry GOODS
My lines are larger and more va

ried than ever before, embracing all 
the Leading Styles and Textures.

—Lord Roseberry, the British foreign 
minister, unveiled in the crypt of St. Paul’s 
church in London, Thursday 15th, a marble 
bust of the late Sir John Macdonald, prime 
minister of Canada. Lord Roseberry said 
Sir John had grasped the central idea that 
the British Empire was the greatest secular 
agency for good now known to mankind, 
and has striven to have Canada live under 
the influence of that idea. The flag of the 
empire he added, would be worthless if it 
were a mere symbol of conquest. It was 
valued as a symbol of solemn obligations, 
representing everywhere peace, civilzation 
and commerce, and it was the negation of 
narrowness in the gospel of humanity.

<£ltr Wtdtly ptmttsv.
GROCERIES—Should the weather prove favorable, 

schooner built by S.
will J>e

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 1892. Of the very best grades constant
ly in stock, and at such prices as to 
meet all competitors.

the handsome new 
Harris & Son, at Margaretville, 
launched on Saturday, Dec. 3rd.Mr. Blake and Home Rule.

We question very much if the amount of 
good Mr. Blake can do as a member of the 
British House of Commons is at all com
mensurate with the great sacrifice he is 
making in filling his seat there. It is well 
known that Mr. Blake was one of leaders 
of the Canadian bar, and as such hie prac
tice in the city of Toronto since resigning 
the leadership of the liberal party, must 
have amounted to from fifteen to twenty 
thousand dollars per annum. Being then 
in the prime of life and by no means rich 
it was supposed that he had retired from 
politics for a time, largely influenced by the 
desire to devote himself exclusively to his 
profession in order that he might acquire a 
competency for himself and his family. 
After doing so for a couple of years and 
just when he had succeeded in building up 
a large and lucrative practice, a call comes 
to him from the home rule party in Ireland 
to come over and help fight its battles. 
How many of us realized what the accep
tance bf that call meant to Mr. Blake? The 
sacrifice of his law practice in the first place, 
an expensive journey across the Atlantic, 
and a very much more expensive political 
contest after he arrived. We have some
where seen it stated that this election cost 
him five thousand dollars, although the 
opposition to him was one in name only, 
there never being the slightest doubt of his 
election. As the British parliament sits 
eight or nine months out of the year and 
its members have to serve without pay of 
any kind, not even receiving hotel or travel
ing expenses, it will be seen at how great a 
sacrifice Mr. Blake’s acceptance of this call 
has been. He dare not accept office in a 
British government, because such a step 
would cause him to lose the confidence and 
support of the home rule party and the 
people who elected him. Even the great 
Daniel O’Connell dared not do that. 
Neither is it as though he were rich and 
wanted the honors and position m society 
.which a seat in the Imperial parliament 
gives, for he is not a man who cares for 
such things. Why then did he take the 
step? Solely, we believe, from pure zeal in 
the cause of home rule aud the thought, 
mistaken it may be, that he could help 
along that cause by accepting the call sent 
to him to come over and help.

Without entering into any discussion at 
this time as to the merits or demerits of 
home rule, we pause here merely to remark 
that there is a good deal of nonsense and 
humbug connected with the whole question. 
During the late political campaign a candi
date for one of the Irish constituencies drew 
a picture for the benefit of rural electors of 
the wonderful results to follow the adoption 
of home rule. This picture was of a land 
“flowing with porter and whiskey where, 
“ the laborer would have no need to work, 
“the farmer no rent to pay, the cattle 
“dealer no foreign competition, and where 
“the tradesman will have protection, a 
“country where there will be a millenium 
“of no government at all, and where 
“divil a bit of cold water would they have 
“to drink when they get home rule.”

It is after reading a few of such speeches 
as these that one is led to wish that Mr. 
Brake’s self-sacrificing zeal were being ex
pended in a better cause. Every Canadian, 
no matter what his political leanings may 
be, admires Mr. Blake’s great abilities and 
his disinterestedness of purpose, and in the 
larger political arena into which he is now 
entering he will be followed by the best 
wishes of his fellow countrymen. Still it 
somehow looks as if the game were hardly 
worth the hunt.

—The public will please bear in mind 
that at Eagleson’s Market they can always 
get Fresh Bread, from Shaw’s bakery, 
which needs no further recommendation.

Millinery a specialty.
tar An inspection most respectful

ly solicited.
—E. M. Saunders, D.D., of Halifax, 

preached a sermon of great power to a large 
congregation in the Baptist Church last 
Sabbath morning.

Local and Other Matter. J. H. CHUTE. DIRECT FROM THE BEST MAKERS IN GERMANY.—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s.
—It is said there will be a large lumber 

cut in New Brunswick and Maine this year. 
Men are scarce and wages are improving.

—Rubbers for all, great and small, at 
John P. Murdoch’s. 31 tf

— Hans Mosher, conductor on the Nova 
Scotia Central railway is off duty, being 
laid up with typhoid fever.

—Long leg, bellows tongue, and heavy 
lace boots, at lowest prices, at John P. 
Murdoch’s. 31 tf

—Stamboul trotted a mile on the Stock- 
ton kite track last Wednesday in 2.07è, 
breaking the world’s stallion record.

—Sancton has a magnificent line of ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s Pius for Xmas.

Middleton, Dec. 30th, 1892.—We announce with sorrow the death 
of Master Frank Harris, youngest child and 
only son of our respected townsman F. C. 
Harris, Eso., which occurred last Friday 
morning. For many years he has suffered 
from spinal disease, the result of an accident 
caused by the carelessness of his attendant 
while an infant Although always bright 
and cheerful, he has for many years been 
quite a sufferer, and it was only within a 
few weeks past that his rapidly 
health was observable. The funeral,

>

EXPECTED IX1 FEW DATS! Having for some time past made a specialty of Mantles, and succeeded in establishing a 
reputation for excellence and moderation in prices, I would solicit an inspection, 
that customers may be convinced of the advantages afforded in choosing from 
large and carefully selected assortment. I have already sold twice the quantity 
thus far this year over all other sea.-ions.

—A. Dodge, of St. John, who was recent
ly sentenced to the penitentiary for five 
years for defaulting the I. C. R., is en
gaged cleaning lamps in that institution.

—At the foreclosure sale on Tuesday, 
the property of the Meteghan River Mill
ing Company, Weymouth Bridge, was bid in 
by Mr. Perry, of Yarmouth, for $2,500.

a
A SMALL CARGO OF

Best Spring Hill

HOUSE AND BLACKSMITH

COAL.

failing 
which

took place on Sunday, was largely attended 
by friends and neighbors who had learned 
to know him, and the many beautiful floral 
offerings fully testified to the esteem in 
which he was held by the entire community.

—Any quantity of Wool will be taken 
by J. W. Beckwith if delivered within this 
month. Good Socks, Eggs and Butter 
wanted all the time. He has made another 
advance on Eggs and Butter.

PORTIERES
32 If In very handsome effects. They are bound to sell rapidly because they are just 

what you want.—By the demise of Richard T. Crosby, 
Esq., which occurred at his residence in 
Hebron last Thursday evening, that com
munity loses one of its most widely known, 
most enterprising and useful citizens.

—The new house of worship at Ingle
wood is to be dedicated a week from next 
Sunday, Dec. 11th. Services afternoon 
and evening. All interested are invited to 
attend.

Happy People, Happy Pastor.—A very 
pleasing surprise was given Pastor Young 
last Sabbath evening at the close of the 
lecture given by Rev. J. L. M. Young. 
For some time the thought of making their 
Pastor a member of the Annuity Associa
tion has been in the minds of a number of 
the members of the church and congrega
tion, which took a tangible form in a very 
few minutes. After a few remarks by Dr. 
Saunders on the good the society is doing, 
it was suggested by one present that before 
the meeting closed

35 li

J. W. BECKWITH.—D. W. Smith, the popular purser of 
the steamer Yarmouth, of the Yarmouth 
line, has been transferred to the Boston.

A FEW TONS OF

HARD COAL—Sancton’s Studs, Collar Buttons, etc., 
are among the useful and always desirable 
Christmas gifts for gentlemen.

—W. R. Campbell Esq., general manager 
of the Windsor & Annapolis railway left 
for England last Tuesday.

—A full and complete line of Chains for 
ladies and gentlemen now awaits you at 
fairest prices at Sancton’s Jewelry Store.

—William O’Connor, Canada’s champion 
oarsman, died at bis home in Toronto last 
Wednesday night of typhoid fever.

—Miss Bertha Whitman, who has been 
giving instructions in music at Albany dur
ing the past few months, has returned to 
her home at Waterville.

on hand. V.gg Size.

Al§b : Two Bear Traps,
which will be sold cheap.

35 li
A LARGE LINE OF

NEW
—Everybody is surprised when they see 

Sancton’s elegant showing of Christmas 
bargains for 1892. We have never been 
in position to do so well by our friends and 
patrons as this season.

—The regular communication of Rothsay 
Lodge, No. 41, A. F. and A. M., will be 
held at Masonic Hall, Bridgetown, Thurs
day evening, Dec. 1st. A full 
of the craft is requested.

—The ladies of the Baptist Church and 
congregation are to meet this evening at 
the parsonage for the purpose of making 
arrangements for their tea and fancy sale 
about the Thursday before Christmas.

—Rev. D. W. Crandall baptized one 
convert at Lower Granville on Sunday last, 
Nov. 27th, and preached to a large audience. 
He is now paying a visit to the Clements- 
vale church.

Buy Your

Christmas
Presents

they make their pastor 
a member. Acting upon the suggestion, 
in about five minutes time over fifty dollars 
was raised for the purpose. Mr. Young, 
who was taken completely by surprise, ex
pressed his thanks to all for this, another 
expression of their appreciation of his servi
ces. The meeting closed, the people feel
ing happy in making their pastor happy. 
The members of the Baptist church and 
congregation evidently know how to treat 
their pastor.

35 li SILVER WARE *H. FRASER,

HERE IS A BARGAINattendance Just Received at

SANCTON’S
JEWELRY STORE

IflHE subscriber is- instructed to offer at 
X Private Sale the very desirable

Farm and Premises
situate in Granville and occupied by Archibald 
Burns. The said farm consists of about 250 
acres of marsh, cultivated lands, pasture and 
woodland. There are three very fine bearing 
orchards on the placé, and two young orchards 
coming into bearing. Plum and pear trees in 
abundance, and all Kinds of shrubbery. There 
is on the premises a house in excellent repair, 
bam and outbuildings. Hay and stock can be 
Purchased with the farm if desired.

To an early purchaser easy terms.
Most of the purchase money may remain on

—AND—

GROCERIESRings.—We place a very attractive line 
of these goods at the disposal of Christmas 
shoppers. Please call at Sancton’s and ex
amine them. 35 li

—The Rev. F. H. Wright delivered an 
address at the third anniversary of the Y. 
P. S. C. E. at Berwick last Monday even
ing.

Temperance Anniversary at Granville 
Ferry. -AT-

W. E. PALFREY’S J. E. SANCTON.A public temperance meeting was held 
at Granville Ferry on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 23rd, to celebrate the tenth anniver
sary of the institution of Wolseley Division 
S. of T. The house was comfortably filled, 
and Stephen B. Troop, D.G.W’.P., occupied 
the chair. Rev. Wm. Phillips pleaded 
for greater earnestness in Temperance 
work, and read an account of a fatality 
which recently occurred at a railway cross
ing at Moncton to emphasize his remarks. 
Capt. Geo. E. Corbitt followed with an 
earnest and enthusiastic appeal Tor a Pro
hibition Party, claiming that neither of 
the present political parties would give 
prohibition. He gave statistics showing 
that the liquor traffic cost yearly in Canada 
7000 lives, made 22,000 widows and 
orphans, and the direct and indirect ex
penditure amounted to about $60,000,000(?) 
Rev. Mr. McArthur, of Annapolis, showed 
the advantage of prohibition, as illustrated 
in Maine ana Kansas compared with license 
States. I. Letteney, Esq., gave one of his 
characteristic speeches, which brought down 
the house. Suitable music was rendered 
between the speeches, and the audience 
dispersed well pleased with the evening’s 
programme.

w--

LAWRENCETOWN.
—Sancton’s holiday goods are the pret

tiest you will find anywhere. His prices 
are as low as good goods can possibly be 
sold. You will make a great mistaki 
you buy a single dollar’s yorth until you 
see his stock. 35 li

Watches. T-Saucton will sell you an 
honest Watch at a close price, and guar
antee to give you full value for your money. 
We have in stock for the holiday trade a 
beautiful line of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
fine Watches.

RUBBER GOODS !—The Rev. L. Daniel, of Shelburne, has 
accepted an invitation to the pastorate of 
the Granville Ferry Methodist Church, for 
the year beginning in June next.

mortgage. A3" His Goods are the best, and the prices
A.ro very Liow.

e if
----- IN------

WOONSOCKET, GRANBY AND CANADA RUBBER C0.S’, M’F’G,
Comprising

MEN AND ROYS BOOTS (in Pebble Leg and Dull Finish), MEN’S IMT. 
DALS AND PLAIN OVERS. ALSO WOOL-LINED ALASKAS, SNOW 

EXCLUDERS, TEMPEST AND MaNITOBAS. WOMENS’, MISSES’, 
AND CHILDREN’ WOOL-LINED PEBBLE BOOTS, WOMEN’S 

AND MISSES’ CROQUET SANDALS, STORM AND 
WOOL-LINED RUBBERS.

ALSO ■
That very excellent FARM property situate 

at Arlington and formerly owned by Archi
bald Bums, consisting of hay, pasture and 
woodlands. There is on the premises a good 
cottage, new barn and outbuildings.

For further particulars apply to
O. T. DANIELS

—New arrivals in Ladies’ and Children’s 
fine Wool Underwear, fine Wool Flannels, 
fine Wool Shawls, fine Wool Hosiery, fine 
Wool G loves, etc., etc., at J. W. Beckwith’s 
this week. _A_TT OTIOUnT32 tf

—A Ministerial Convention of the An
napolis District will be held in Providence 
church at Bridgetown on Tuesday, Dec.

m. The brethren are

ANDBarrister.- A donation is to be given to the Rev. 
F. M. Young, by his many friends in 
Centreville, at the house of Mr. Major 
Messenger, on next Friday evening, Dec. 
2nd. Tea served at six o’clock. All 
cordially invited to attend.

—Several of the well known farmers of 
Cornwallis have formed a joint stock com
pany and will build and operate a cream
ery at Canard station on the C. P. R. The 
capital stock will be $2500, of which nearly 
all has been subscribed.

Bridgetown. Nov. 29th, 1892. 25 Special Sales
. -AT THE-

Farmer’s Store Auction Rooms,

6th., opening at 3 p 
kindly urged to be present. A WORD TO PURCHASERS. Be Sure You Get the LADIES JERSEY-LAOED OVERS.

—J. W. Beckwith’s Millinery Depart
ment is under the management of Miss Dora 
Reagh. Trimming done in the latest 
French, English and American styles. All 
work guaranteed to be satisfactory, or no 
delivery. 25 tf

—A petition signed by nearly five thou
sand names has been to forwarded the Gov
ernor-General praying for the commutation 
of the death sentence of “ Buck,” whose 
execution is fixed for to morrow.

H. E. REED, MIDDLETON, N.S.
Buy your Clothing where you get a 

tjood discount for cash.
AT T. A. FOSTER’S. TZHZE PLACE TO BUYLAWRENCETOWN.

Go to T. A. FOSTER’S for your 
Christmas "Groceries.

There will be Special Sales of XMAS and 
other goods, on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS 
until further notice at the Farmer's Store.

Overcoats and Reefers. A large 
stock to select from XMAS GOODS— The dead body of an Indian was found 

at Albert Mines one day last week. He 
had been hunting with his dog, and when 
found his dog was on guard over his body. 
He had evidently been dead for some days, 
as the remains were decomposed, and the 
dog was nearly famished.

Lumber Boom. — Our exchanges say 
that the indications all point to a Dooming 
year in the lumber business, and freights 
are advancing. Not for a long time has 
such a healthy tone prevailed in the mar
ket; and the rush for the woods will more 
than match any year that has preceded it 
since the big lumber boom of 1874.

—If you have as many friends as Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment, you are a fortunate person. AT T. A. FOSTER’S.

Men’s, Women's, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Rubbers—The quickest passage on record be

tween Parrsboro and Buenos Ayres has re
cently been made by barqt. Golden Rod, 
Capt. C. McBride, lumber laden, which ar
rived at the latter port 13th inst., 40 days 
from Parrsboro.

New Advertisements. AT T. A. FOSTER'S. will be atAUCTION SALESMen’s, Women’s and Children's Boots 
and Shoes SATURDAY afternoons, com

mencing at one o’clock.
as usual, on MR8, MARSHALL’S

PARADISE CORNER.
FOR SALE! AT T. A. FOSTER’S.

Beef, Pork, and Poultry. All fresh 
and good Goods All New—The enormous sale in ladies German 

and American cut Jackets at J. W. Beck
with’s this season is unprecedented in the 
history of Annapolis county. These goods 
are imported direct, and are shown in the 
latest German and American styles. 31 tf

—Mr. A. E. Sulis has returned from 
quite an extended trip among the principal 
towns in Queens and Lunenburg counties, 
where he has been in the interest of the 
Robb Engineering Company, of Amherst.

—Rev. H. A. Harley, of Piet ou, was 
elected rector of Trinity Church, Digby, at 
a meeting of the parishioners held last 
Wednesday evening. Rev. W. Bryant 
will have charge until Easter, when Mr. 
Harley assumes his duties.

—There were lost in the steamer Rou- 
mania on the Portuguese coast, Rev. J. H. 
Malkin, a Wesleyan missionary, Mrs. Bur
gess, wife of a missionary, with her infant 
child,—on their way to India; also Mrs. 
Beatty, wife of an Irish Presbyterian mis
sionary, and Miss McGeorge, a medical 
missionary, on their way to Ahmedabad.

—Call and see the new Direct Importa
tions in Dress Silks and Cashmeres at J. 
W. Beckwith’s. His double width all wool 
Cashmeres at 35c. 
ing shades, and his 
$1.25, are surprising to all, and are selling 
at sight. 32 tf

—The residents of the old Liverpool road 
and others living in the vicinity of what is 
known as the “ Cross Roads,” separating 
East and West Dalhouaie, will be glad to 
learn that William H. Durling, Esq., has 
been appointed postmaster, and that an 
office is to be opened there about the 1st of 
the coming month.

Injured While Playing Football. — 
Walter Courtney, son of Bishop Courtney, 
while playing football at Windsor, recently, 
fell, and several of the players fell on him, 
injuring him severely. He suffered very 
much, and Mrs. Courtney was sent for. 
She is now with him. The young man is 
attending King’s College, and is about 18 
years of age. It is feared he is injured in
ternally.

—An exchange says: “ Looking over an 
old paper we see a long array of names of 
former subscribers who are indebted to us. 
Some of them are moved away and are lost 
to sight, although to memory dear. Others 
are carrying the contribution boxes in our 
most respectable churches, and others again 
have died and are now angels in heaven; 
but they owe us just the same.

—The surveyors on the proposed line of 
railway from Shelburne to New Germany 
have ascertained that, by actual survey, 
the distance from Shelburne to the Indian 
Gardens on the Liverpool river is just 29 
miles, which is a considerably shorter dis
tance than was generally supposed. The 
distancé from the Indian Gardens to Liver
pool is said to be about fifteen miles.

A very fine thoroughbred Holstein bull, three 
__irs old, sure stock getter. For further in

formation enquire of W. K, Palfrey or C. B. 
Whitman, Lawrencetown, or John Conlon, 
Nictaux.

AT T. A. FOSTER’S. 
Men’s Underwear and Over Shirts

AT T. A. FOSTER’S.

and will be sold at unprecedented prices.

J". ZR,. ELLIOTT.Mens’ Hats and Caps just arrived
AT T. A. FOSTER’S.

Neily & Crowe
FOR SERVICE.

On the premises of C. B. Whitman, 
oughbrea Poland-China boar t hat has pro 
himself one of the most valuable animals c 
imported to this part of the province.

Fees $1.00, at time of service.

A Nova Scotian Dashed to Death.— 
Wm. G. Macdonald, a Nova Scotian, and 
a fellow workman, employed by the Con
cord Land & Water Company at Sewell Falls, 
N. H., on Thursday, were pulling them
selves ashore on a rope when both dropped 
from the rope. Macdonald was carried 
through the falls and drowned. The other

Flour, Cornmeal and Middlings at 
lowest cash rates JUST ARRIVEDAT T. A. FOSTER’S. 
Eggs, Butter and Poultry taken in ex

change for goods.
Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1892.

—AT—8531

J. W. ROSS’
LARGE STOCK OF

GOAT ROBES, FUR MATS,

JAn Extraordinary Offer! 35

(Successors to Shaffner & Neily),

Will keep constantly on hand a full and complete stock of

man was saved. CHRISTMAS WORK.—Herrings have been so abundant at 
Lockeport all summer that many fishermen 
some time since gave up catching them, 
having more than they could care for pro
perly. At the present time fish are swarm- 

even about the channels and coves of 
harbour. Many hundred barrels have 

to the United States and 
by steamer and sailing ves-

The Black Pepsin Fraud. THE WEEKLY MONITOR 
From now till the 1st day of January, ’94 

for Two Cents per week.In a recent issue of the Monitor we gave 
publication to an article that had been go
ing the rounds of the press, stating that 
the use of black pepsin in buttermaking 
would greatly increase the quantity of but
ter obtainable from a given quantity of 
milk.

Miss C- N. Davies Direct from Manufacturer’s.

Choice Family Groceries.will, from this time until CHRISTMAS, 
have paintings for sale (small pieces), inIt not often that we indulge in self-praise, 

it we should be lacking in our duty to the 
Monitor did we not gratefully acknowledge 
the many kind of complimentary notices we are 
lately in receipt of.

We endeavor to make our paper interesting 
to all our readers at home as well as to those 
who are absent, by letters and communications 
from every section of our county, knowing 
that to many dear ones far away, the Monitor 
comes like a message from home, giving de
tails of births, marriages, deaths, improve
ments, changes, personal goings and comings, 
and a variety of other matter tending to keep 
up their interest in the old friends and land of 
their birth.

They write us that our columns are eagerly
remi and all advertisements closely scanned, You have helped to sustain the NO CREDIT 
and never without a fond memory when a fa- SYSTEM during the past year; and in token 
.. . t“e sight, and a review of of my friendship and gratitude, and also
the changes that have taken place since they promote future trade on the same principle, 
left, causing alternately gladness or sorrow, propose to make 
but always a feeling of pleasure that they can
follow through our instrumentality and the Every Customer 
courtesy of our numerous correspondents, news 
of the old folks, the young folks and “ home."

To still further increase our circulation, and 
as an inducement to new subscribers, we have 
decided to mail to any address in Canada or the 
United States from now till the

mg
the Also Large Stock

Sleigh Bells, Whips, Horse 
Rugs, Lap Rugs, &c,

OIL AND WATER COLORS.been shi 
West Inilie» l

ALSO:
Fancy Work.

US’ At her residence. Please call and see. 
December 1st, 1892.

This statement purported to be 
authorized by the South Australian Dairy 
Association as the result of experiments 
made by them. With the hope of obtain
ing so desirable results, a number of our 
readers have been making enquiries of their 
druggist for the necessary article, but it is 
now positively stated that the experiment 
is perfectly worthless. It is also stated 
that the circulars in which the black pep
sin claim is set forth originated in Penn
sylvania and not in Australia. In a late 
issue the Scottish American Professor Bad-

—The October fire loss in the United 
States and Canada was the largest of any 
month in 1892, so far, being $13,349,200. 
In October, 1891, it was $13,248,300, and 
in October, 1890, $7,279,500. For the ten 
months of 1892 the total loss has been $108,- 
341,550, against $109,444,550 during the 
same period in 1891, and $85,767,045 in 
1890. It looks as if the large total of 1891 
might be repeated within the close of the 
present year.

35 2i — ALSO—per yard in all the lead- 
Dress Silks at $1.00 and TO MY CUSTOMERS. TRUNKS AND BAGS, J""U"ST A-ZR/HtlVIECD:

AT LOW PRICES.

LOT MANITOBA FLOURtomiliar name
vT. W. ROSS.1

—A scandal has been discovered in con
nection with the management of Kingston 
Penitentiary. Stores purchased for the 
institution have been disappearing myster
iously of late. As a result of an investi
gation by Inspector Moylan, Scobell, the 
accountant, has been dismissed for supply
ing his residence with fuel and provisions 
purchased for the penitentiary. Other 
officiait are said to be implicated.

—On Monday last Nelson Barnes and En is 
Carter were brought before Mr. Stipendiary 
Cox under a charge of breaking and enter
ing the house of Mr. Reed Rice on the 
Morse Road, and taking therefrom a pair 
of pants, vest, revolver, box of cartridges 
and some other articles. The prisoner 
Carter at once pleaded guilty to the charge 
and an examination was had which result
ed in both the prisoners being committed 
for trial. Although the evidence against 
Barnes was not regarded as of a very strong 
character, the justice considered it the 
wisest course to put him also upon his 
trial. Very probably these offenders will 
be shortly tried before his Honor Judge 
Sa vary, where such justice, no doubt, will 
be meted out to them as their respective 
cases will warrant or justify.

Bridgetown, Nov. 22nd, 1892. 24 tf
“FIVE ROSES.”A Christmas Present, who purchases goods 

at my siore between now and Holidays,—the 
value of the present to be determined by the 
amount purchased.

My stock of CHRISTMAS GOODS is complete and comprises all kinds of

Carefully Inspect
cock writes as follows:

K. D. CORNMEAL.“It has long been known that pepsin 
when added to milk or cream would cause 
the caseine to be precipitated and incor
porated with butter fat, the compound thus 
resulting having all the appearance of but
ter when it is first made. It is in reality 
more of a cheese than butter, and if kept 
long under ordinary conditions it will as
sume the flavor of a very rich cheese. It 
is not properly butter at all, as it contains 
the cheesy matter of the milk that is incor
porated with the butter fat. The butter 
powders that have made their appearance 
m different parts of the country under the

FIRST OF JANUARY, A. D. 1894, FANCY GOODS McCORMICK’Sour paper at the usual price of $1.50, cas
What further inducement should be needed 

to induce parents, brothers or sisters to become 
subscribers at once.

How many of you have relatives living in 
various parts of the United States and the 
Dominion, who are looking eagerly and long
ingly for letters from hornet and how keenly 
the disappointment is felt at their non-arrival 
owing to business cares and other obstacles of 
hindrance daily occuring.

Now is the time to have our paper mailed 
regularly every week to them.

It costs but a trifling sum to assure them 
every week that you bear them in fond remem 
brance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis County 
scattered abroad, and how welcome the Moni- 

with its local details from every portion of 
would be.

h i in Crockery, Plush Goods, Books, etc., etc. 
Please call and see for yourselves.

WANTED—Beans, Turkeys, Chicks, Geese’ 
Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, Oats.

MRS- WOODBURY,
KINGSTON VILLAGE.

TO ARRIYE :

Lot Liverpool Coarse Salt.Xmas Goods For Season of 1893.pretence of adding largely to the yield of 
butter were composed very largely of pepsin. 
Their use has always resulted disastrously 
to the parties using them, as the butter 
made in this way has soon gone off flavor 
and destroyed all demands for it in the 
market. The matter has been thoroughly 
looked up by several parties, and has really 
nothing of value in it.

—News comes from Ottawa that premier 
Abbott has tendered his resignation, and 
that His Excellency the Governor-General 
has called upon Sir John Thompson to 
assume the duties of premier. There will, 
wa think, be few Nova Scotians on 
either side of politics who will not exper
ience some feelings of pride that for the 
first time in the history of the dominion 
one of our fellow-countrymen has been 
called to this responsible position.

—Sancton’s multitude of new and choice 
Christmas gifts pleases one and all because 
they are so attractive and well fitted for 
presents for people of all ages. 35 li

ARRIVING WEEKLY. We have made arrangements in Halifax to handle 
FRESH BUTTER, and will be glad to receive any 

quantity for trade at highest market rates.
They embrace the Brightest 

and Most Attractive
the The Largest

Cheapest

ie county
atleast fl 0081 tsU in and postage
when we, by making °6 " etters,

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER Just Received:And Best 
VARIETY

AMERICANof mailingto any addreaare^ueated, our paper
vance, from now till the 1st of'^January^l&M 
(and changing address whenever required), 
only ask or you TWO CENTS per week.

Lose no time in availing yourself of this 
opportunity, as the earlier you subscribe, the 
more value for your money.

Your sons, daughters, or friends, are longing 
for home news which the Monitor affords, in 
lack of the letter which so often fails them, 
and which those away from their homes always 
most heartily appreciate.

By this offer we hope to show our readers 
that we are not unmindful of their patronage 
and encouragement, which we hope in the 
future, as in the past, to deserve, by ever writ
ing up the progress and advancement of our 
county, widely circulating the industry and 
enterprise of our merchants, as shown by their 
increasing business; keeping up the interest 
of the absent by reminiscences from “Home, 
Sweet Home,"and generally using every effort 
to make our paper a welcome guest in every 
household which it enters.

Home, Sweet Home.—This is the title 
of the lecture delivered in the vestry of 
the Baptist church last Sabbath evening, 
by the Rev. J. L. M. Young, to a large 
audience. The lecturer treated this pleas
ing subject in a very interesting way, and 
much to the profit of all present. In a 
word his idea was that the place, be it a 
mansion or log hut, where love is, is home, 
while the house beautifully furnished may 
be but a laundry, dormitory, or prison. 
Love makes the home, sweet home. The 
lecture was full of well formed and pleasing 
sentences, conveying wholesome lessons. 
Another lecture from the rev. gentleman is 
promised for the near future. All who 
heard him on Sunday evening will be glad 
to hear him again.

—AND—
Few One-half Bbls. Extra, Large, Fat

CANADIANI HAVE EVER SHOWN.
—The Rev. J. G. Angwin, now laboring 

in Colchester county, writing to the Wes
leyan under date of 21st inst., says: “I 
was at New Harbor last Wednesday and 
found Bro. Herd hard at work. He is be
ing blessed in seeing souls converted. On 
Wednesday evening eight young men bow
ed in penitence. Quite a number have 
found peace through believing. Bro. Rey
nolds who has been ill for weeks is gather
ing strength, and hopes to be at work again 
in a few days. Bro. H. is to take work 
with Bro. Pentelow after Dec. 1st. We are 
looking for a general revival. ”

CAPE BRETON HERRING-Designs and Novelties.Extra Discount on all 
lines for cash. NERVE

Debility. Lost Vigor an 
Manhood ; restores tL 

of body or mind
FauïÏÏj Try our New Port Rico Molasses—Just in.BEANS

_______ i^,-,°=ruV re;::
■olutely cures the most obstinate cases when ail oth< 
treatments have failed even to relieve, -old by dru,

sayjfjg.CîM.’gjaftsEvaas?
CO. Toronto, Ont Write for temphtet. Boldin—

ry Cheese à 
reeks only!

A few Williamston Facto 
per lb., for two w

Wanted—Good Butter and Poultry.

111 cents NEILY & CROWE.
Bridgetown, September 27th 1892,T. Gk BISHOP. Bridgetown by DeBlois & Primrose. Sim son 

Bros, & Co., Wholesale Agents. sr
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